Thymoma in pregnancy.
The natural history of slow, localized progression usually seen with thymomas seems to be transformed by pregnancy into one of rapid growth and distant metastatic spread. Five of the six previously reported cases had died of the malignancy within 6 months postpartum. The one previous long-term survivor died of treatment-induced complications. Two important questions remain unresolved: What is the risk of recurrence in the patient who has no residual disease at the time of conception? Approximately 50 per cent of female patients can anticipate having complete resection of their thymoma, and their recurrence risk is about 2 per cent. Potentially, there are many patients who have conceived and delivered after surgical therapy. Documentation of these case histories is needed for an accurate prediction of the true risk. Two of the cases within the present review fall within this category. The clinical course in these two patients is consistent with the natural history of the disease. One exhibited local recurrence and progression. The other patient died from sepsis, probably related to immunosuppression. Whether there is a cause and effect relationship between pregnancy and their recurrences is unknown. What is the risk to the patient who is first diagnosed while pregnant? The only survivor in this category was presented by Goldman. This patient underwent immediate therapeutic abortion following diagnosis. She had radiation therapy for invasive unresectable disease and subsequently delivered two term pregnancies, but died of postcesarean cardiac arrest. She had no evidence of recurrence.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)